
Coding Replacement Remote TXA-4 TXA-2 PTXA-2 PTXA-4 

Liability Disclaimer: These instructions are based on carefully document information and years of research.   All 

customers must understand and recognize that they are solely responsible for their own skill and judgement 

when selecting, installing and coding these parts. The author remotesandkeysonline can not be held 

accountable for discrepancies due to options or manufactures variations.  

 

       

 Code Set via Motor unit         Find a “code set” button on the garage door opener or in gate 

control box.  Random set the dip switches of the new remote.                                                       

                          

     Fig1. GDO2,GDO4 control panel                         fig2. Gate control  board Receiver  

1.  Press and hold the blue CODE SET button on the first opener unit ( fig1) or SW (fig 3.) on the  

receiver board (the receiver board is usually in the gate control box).  

2.  Press the first  button on new transmitter  for two seconds.  

3.  Release and pause for two seconds.  Press the same button again for two seconds.  

4.  Release the CODE SET button.  

5.  Now you can press the button to test operation of the first garage door or the gate.    

6.  Repeat above steps for remaining opener unit you wish to operate but using the second button 
on the new remote. 

 

Note: You may not have CODE button on very old motors, but it is possible to code a new remote 
still by changing the dip switches on the new remote. You will need to find the twelve dip switches 
located on the receiver board itself,  set the dip switches on the new remote up in mirror reverse to 
those switches. 

 

If dipswitch 1 in original ATA is ON then switch  12 of  replacement remote is  ON. 

 If dipswitch 2 in original ATA is Off  then switch 11 of replacement remote is Off . 

(in this case, your old ATA remotes would not work anymore, you have to use all new remotes  

only.) 


